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For the opposite i)ivrty :~~IJehi Prasad y . Sheodat Bai (1) 
Jhingcd Singh v. Bam Partap (2), Sayeda, Kliatmi v, Lai 
Singh (3), B ar Prasad v. Pandurmifj (4), Goluck Chandra Pal 
w Kali Charan De (5), MatuMhari Singh v. Jaisri, (6), In  

'the matter o f Ghinna'pimdayan (7).
Nowhere througboiifc the case was any allegation ever 

raised by the applicants that they had been prejudiced, although 
the eâ ê was argued fur a raotith and a mass of evidence tahcn.

AjypLiooMon dismifised.

BefO'-e JustieeSi-r George Knox,
E M P B E O B  « .  P A S W A E I  *

A d  N o. X L V  o f f I n d i a n  F tin a l C o d e J , section i 9 9 — D e fd v ia tio n —  

S ta tem en t ■nuidii to the p o lice— C r im in a l P r o o td u r e  C o d e, section.^ 154 
and 155,

Staiiements 'ioade to the Police as the result of notion taken under section 
104 or section 165 ot the Oode of Criminal Procedure are privileged statements, 
and as such, cannot be used as evidence or made the fouadafcioa of a oharga of 
deiamation. Manjaya, y , S&sha Shniii (8) and Queen-Erniyreis v. Qovi%da Fillai 
(9) referred to,

l?uvtlies, iuasmuch. as a statement, ia order to bo defamatory witliin the 
roeaiiing of section 499 oi tlifi Indian Penal Godo;, mnst be made with & certain 
iutention, a statement made primarily with the object that fche person making 
it shoukl escape ifrom a diSealty caiiiiot "be made the subject of a criminal 
charge merely beganse it contains matter which may be harmful to the reputa
tion of other people or hurtful to their feelings.

T h is  was an application in  revisioa against an ap pella te  order 
of the Sessions'Judge o f Saharaupurj maintaining the conv iction  
and sentence o f the applicant on a charge of defamation under 
sections 499 and 500 o f the Indian Penal Code, The facts o f  the 
case are fully stated in  th e  ju d gm en t of the Court.

Mr. A. S. Osborne, for the applicant.
Mr„ Wikal Qhand and Mr. ,/. i¥. Banerji, for the opposite 

party.
 ̂ Grimixxal Bevision No. '743 of 1918. from an order of J. H. Cummg, 

Sessions Judge of SaluiTanpur, dated the 29th of Ootobcr I9l8 .
(1) (1907) I. h. R., SO A ll, 41. (5) (1886) I. L. S ., 13 Gale., 175.
(2 ) (1J*08) I. L . B,, 31 A ll., 15U. (f>) (1917) I. L . B ., 39 A ll., 612.
(3) (19X4) I. L . K ,  36 AIL, 233. <7) (1907) I . L . SO M ad,, 548.
(4) Weekly N6te8,!l805, p. £60. (8) (1868) I, L. Mad., m .

(9)||1892)|I. L. R ., 36 Mad.,28!^.
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K nox, J. Tlii^ is a caso in revision. Tlie Sessions Judge of 

Saharaupnr had before him an appeal by a woman ono Musammat 
Parwari, so called ab any rate. The appeHant had been convicted 

Parwari. of the offence of defamafcioii and sentenced under sections 499 and
500 of the Indian Penal Code to two months’ rigorous imprison
ment. The complaint had been instituted against her by one 
Chhajju Singh. Chhajju Sing-h, according to the prosecution, 
step-brother o f one Mnsannnat Parwari, Eajpiit by caste, and 
Musaramat Parwari was the wife of Pirl-Ii.i Siogh, also Rajput. 
Parwari, som e two years be fore the complaint was lodged, had 
gone to the ho us 3 of ITmnio Singh, her sister’s husband. There 
she fell ill and died on the 21st of Jane, 191.0. After her death, 
Pirthi Sincrh crayy it out that she was still alive, and that Umrao■ ' ' £5 D '
Singh’s story that she Vv̂ as dead, was false, and the woman 
was really in conceahnent in T.Tmr:io Singh’s house, Parwari’s 
husband and relations had wanted, so the complainant says, 
to out-caste him and his family and iu order to effect this had pat 
up the appellant who was in fact a Chamar woman, to pretend 
to be his wife: that, in pursuance of this conspiracy, the appellant 
had been induced to go to the courts at Delira and to make a false 
statement to the effect that she was Pirthi Singh’s wife and had 
been kept in seclusion as above mentioned. y\ s a result of this, 
the complainanfc, lu's parents and Umrao Singh have been out- 
casted. The complaint went on to say that the feelings o f the 
complainant had been further outraged by statements made by the 
appellant. Those statements were certainly statements, if true, 
to the prejudice of the complainant and his relations. A ll these 
statements were said to have been made by the woman appellant 
to a Sub-Inspector of police stationed at Ptikhikesh, and when the 
charge sheet was drawn up the woman was charged with having 
on the 26th of February, 1918, at Eikhikesh, by words spoken to 
the Sub-Inspector, published an imputation of incestuous connec
tion with different persons knowing that such imputation would 
harm the reputation of Musammat Parwari, i f  living, and intended 
to harm the feelings of the near relatives such as her father and 
brother. The statements are then set out in the charge sheet; and 
it is added that she had thereby committed an offence punishable 
:̂fuder section |i99, read with section 500, of the Indiaii Pena|
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Code, The record, as ifc stood, was, as I  pointed out in my order 
r>f the 2nd of December, 1018, so meagre, that it was diffieuU to '
decide from it the precise circumstances under which the statement _ v, 
of tho 26th of Febroary said toha-vebeen made by the appellant 
came into existence. In  order to ascertain these circurnstances, I 

Tm'ninonei Sub-Inspector Tiidarjit Siugh, the Sub-Inspector 
concerned, to ascertain these circumstances as far as possible.
His evidence has been recorded, anr] I cannot say that it is at all 
K&tisfactory. Takiug it as it stauds, he says that the statement 
contaiiiL’d in Exliibit H was a statement made under the anthoril.y 
of section 154 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1908, Aa 
to the statements contained in Exhibit I  and J, he found it 
difficult to say positively how those statements came to be made. 
Eventually, however, he deposed that they were statements made 
in consequence of action taken l.'y him under section 155 o f the 
Code of Criminal Procedure. He is not a novice in police work, 
for he says he has been Sub-Inspector for five years^ but ha left it 
it rather doubtful whether he did intentionally and knowingly acii 
under the authority of section 165 of the Code or of some authority 
given him by the Police Manual. If the statements resulted from 
action taken under section 154 or uuder section 155, they are 
privileged .statements, and as Buch, should not have been used as 
evidence at ail, [See section 162 of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure and the case of Manjaya v. Sesha Shetti (I ) ; also Queen- 
Emiiress v. Oovinda Fillai (2)]. The Madras High Court is very 
positive-and consistent upon the view that statements under these 
circnmstances are privileged and cannot be made the foundatioE 
of a charge o f defamation. I do not know what authority the 
Police Manual may give, hut, whatever authoiity it may gi^e, 
if it does give any authority, that cannot override the law. It 
is difficult to understand how the Sub-Inspector could have taken 
tliese statements at all. The probability is that he took them put 
of prurient curiosity and not in the course of any investigation 
made under Chapter X IV  of the Codo of Criminal Procedure. I  
mention this as what I am about to say might otherwise be con
sidered obiter dictmn. I have on previous occasions pointed out 
that in dealing with cases o f criminal defamationjit is necessary to 

) {im ) T, L. B., 11 Mat%, 477g' |2) (1892) I. Ij. B,, 15 Maa.;S3q.
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follow carefully the provisions made ia the ludian Peual Code on 
the question of defamation. There is a marked difference between 
criminal liability for defamation under the English law and under 
the Indian law, arising no doubt from the fact that the English 
criminal law when dealing with defamation had mainly to consider 
whether the defamation was such as would result in a breach of 
the peace or the question whether the person who claimed puniyh- 
ment for defamation was a person aggrieved by the statements 
made. In the present case the defamation consisted of imputing 
matters which concerned a diiceased person. The authors of the 
Code have themselves pointed out their intention that the pemil 
law in India on this point should differ from that in England. 
Their intention Avas that the essence of the otlence of defamatiou 
should consist in its tendency to cause that description o f paiu 
which is felt by a person who knows himself to be the object of 
the unfavourable sentiments of his fellow creatures and those 
inconveniences to which a person who is the object of such uu- 
favourable sentiments is exposed. This was the reason evidently 
why they attached to section 499 the explanation marked I. 
Section 499 by itself could not toucli the present case. The 
imputation affected a deceased person. Explanation I expands 
section 499 by adding that it, may anjount to defamation to impmo 
anything to a deceased person if the imputation would harm the 
reputation of the person if living and i.s iuteaded to be hurtful to 
the feelings of his family or other near rehitives. The learned 
counsel who supported the case for the prosecution argued that in 
this case intention was proved if it was the probable consequenco 
of the act done. I  find myself unable to a,gree with hlrii, ably as 
he put forward that argument, and I hold that in the present 
case it was incumbeot upon the prosecution to prove not only 
that the statements made by the appellant would have harmed 
the reputation of Musamoiat Parwari an they undoubtedly would 
have, but also, that he had to prove that the statements were made 
with an intention to be hurtful to the feelings o f Chhajju Singh, 
Chhajju Singh’s family or other near relatives. Whether the 

 ̂ words “ near relatives ”  would include Chhajju Singh is open to 
question. The evidence for th© Crown is, however, that the 
a p p e lla n t t h ©  of February made staiemenfca on whicj.U
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1919has been convicted under these eircunQsta,nce3 A constable came
upon her in a fair» she was at the time wearing a male atfcire. For

, 1 1  , ,  , , E m p e r o r
some reason or other he suspected that, she vms not a male person y.
but a woman in male attire. He took her to the thm a  of Rikhi- PABWiEi. 
kesh. She was seen at once by the Sub-Inj^pector, la d  irjife Siugh,
He questioned her and came to the coucliisioa that she was a 
woman masquerading in male clothes. The statenientis she made 
at that time were not statements to the prejudice, but if it can 
be so said, would have been Lo the credit of the family of Ghhajju 
Singh. She described herself as a Brahmin and so forth. The 
Sub-Inspector sent her to another thana,' Sahaspur. She left 
for Sahaspur under tho conduct or the arrest of a constable.
Soon afcer the Sub-Inspector went to the railway station, E,ikhi- 
kesh road, with the intention of pro'ieediag on four days’ le ive.
He there saw the woman again, and she then made statements 
which were to the derogation of the family aforesaid. The theory 
of the prosecution is that she made these latter statements at the 
instigation o f one Pirthi Singh and hence the derived malice fchat 
turns these statements into defamation, statements, made accord
ing to the Crown, with the object o f aspersing Lhe memory of 
the dead and with a design to injure the feelings of the relatives 
of the dead. The ea'se of Queen v. Lahouchere (1) is very 
instructive on this point, always bearing in mind that we musts 
adhere strictly to the Indian law as laid down in section 499 of  ̂
the Indian Penal Code. I f  the intention of the appellant was to 
aggrieve, if the word may be used, tha feelings of the relations, is 
it at all likely that the woman viouhi not have done so on the first 
occasion she had a chance o f doing it, namely, when she came to 
the Eikhikesh thana,ot later on. as she is charged v/ith d o i g? A  
woman bent upon causing pain to the relations of Ghhajju Singh 
would surely have done so when she had the first opportunity of 
doing it. W e can easily imagine h$r blurting out a false story 
upon the first opportunity. It isditEcut to imagin;’ her designing 
to get credence to her false story by first stating matters to the 
credit of the family and then taking advac.tage of an unexpected 
interview with the Sub lnsp^cfcor to do the opposite. She did not 
know of the Sub-Inspector’s intention to take leave or the

(1) (1884) 12 Q.B-1)., 320.
2T
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probability of meeting him at the railway station. The improbabil
ity is so great that it amounts to my mind to an impossibility. Her 
intention was not to cause pain to'the relatives of the deceased, 
but ■ to get herself, if she could, out of the scrape into which she 
had come by going about in male attire with a large amount of- 
jewellery. In any case I  cannot hold that the intention has been 
proved; her statements therefore do not amount to defamation. 
The oflfence of defamation o f which she has been convicted has net 
been established. I  find her not guilty and direct her immediate 
release from custody; if on bail, as I understand she is, she 
should be instantly released and the bail bonds cancelled.

Application allowed.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Si>' E$nry Bkhards^ Knight, Chief Justice, and Justioa 
Sir Fraviada Charan Eanerji.

BHAIiAT IN DU a n d  o te e e b  ( P l a ih tib ’I’S) v BYED MU HAMM A. D MUSTAFA  
K H AN  (Dbfendant)^

Lambaidar and co-slmrer -  Suit for profits - Lambardar appointed after some of 
the rent in respect of which the suit was brought had become due—'Liabi
lity of lambardar.
A lambardar is not exempted frora liability in respect of rents merely 

because they may have become due on a date prior to his appointment as 
lambf^rdat; but he would be liable to account for such rents i[ he had eithov 
actually received thorn or had obtained decrees for thero.

T his was a suit for profits against a lambardar. The share 
in respect „of which the claim was made was purchased by the 
plaintiffs on the 22nd of Jannary, 1912. The defendant was 
appointed lambardar on the 5th of February, 1913. The court of 
first instance decreed the_ greater part of the plaintiff’s claim, 
but dismissed it in respect of a portion of the rent, which had 
fallen due before the date of the defendant’s appointment as lambar
dar, and this decree was upheld in appeal by the Officiating Dis
trict Judge, The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court in 
respect of such portion of their claim as had been disallowed by 
the court below.

•Seoond Appeal No, 102 of 1917, from a decree of Bama Das, Officiating 
District Judge of Fatrukhabad, dated the 26th o£ September, 1916, confirming 
a decree of Ram Haraiuj Assistant Oollector, ‘E’irst Glass, of Paryukhabadj d£s,ted 
the 27th of June, 3916,


